June 22, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday-Friday, June 25-29: Summer Break – No Classes

Tuesday, June 26: Summer A Degree Status Available (Late night, on ONE.UF)

Wednesday, June 27: Summer A Final Grades Available (Transcript view, on ONE.UF)

Friday, June 29, by 5:00pm: Summer B Regular Registration ($100 late fee after 5:00 pm deadline)

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Summer B Drop/Add Walk-in advising: If you are a current UF undergraduate student and need assistance relating to the Summer B 2018 semester, please report to 210 Gerson Hall Monday-Tuesday, July 2nd-3rd between 8:30am and 4:00pm.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Graduate Student Advising will not be available during Summer B drop/add. By this point, MAcc students enrolled in Summer should already have their Summer B schedules finalized. Also, if you have questions or problems about adding classes, you may email tracy.thompson@warrington.ufl.edu. However, if you do need academic advising prior to the end of Summer B drop/add, we encourage you to schedule an appointment during the Summer Break.

June 15, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Friday, June 22: Summer A classes end

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Kattell and Company, P.L., a CPA firm in Gainesville, is offering an Auditing and Accounting internship opportunity. Experience with Excel and Word is required. Competitive pay. Email resume to Todd Yochim at tyochim@kattell.com.

June 8, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday, June 11: Summer B Regular Registration begins for Graduate Approved Electives

Friday, June 15: Summer A Drop Deadline (W assigned to individual course(s). Drops of individual courses must be approved by the student’s college

Friday, June 15: Summer A Withdrawal Deadline (W assigned to all courses)

FSOA STUDENTS

The Global Health Case Competition (GHCC) is a unique opportunity for students from different academic backgrounds to work in interdisciplinary teams to create innovative solutions to real-world global health
problems. This student-run competition aims to challenge individuals to apply practical, yet creative solutions to public health concerns. There are three executive board positions currently available—Fundraising, PR & Marketing, and Case Writing. This is a great chance for you to use your "classroom" knowledge and apply it to a real world situation. For more information, contact Sarah Brusca at sbrusca527@ufl.edu.

---

**June 1, 2018**

**FALL INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY**

LifeSouth Community Blood Centers, a nonprofit organization, has an unpaid internship opening for the Fall 2018 semester that allows students to help save lives in a different way, such as working on some of their biggest events of the year, including Fall Greek Blood Drive and Operation Santa Delivery. Must be able to work a minimum of 12 hours per week. For more information, contact Laura Bialeck, Community Development Coordinator at lbialeck@lifesouth.org or 352-359-0988.

---

**May 25, 2018**

**IMPORTANT DATES**

- **Friday, May 25, by 3:30pm:** Summer A/C Fee Payments Due to the University Bursar
- **Monday, May 28:** Memorial Day - No Classes
- **Friday, June 1, by 5:00pm:** Summer C Withdrawal with 25% refund (W assigned to all courses)

---

**May 18, 2018**

**IMPORTANT DATES**

- **Wednesday, May 23, by 5:00pm:** Summer A Withdrawal with 25% refund (W assigned to all courses)
- **Friday, May 25, by 3:30pm:** Summer A/C Fee Payments Due to the University Bursar

**EMPLOYMENT AND INTERNSHIPS**

**The Office of the University Controller** is seeking one student for a part-time paid internship in Asset Management. The internship will involve participation in accounting, financial reporting, process improvement, and compliance projects designed to implement or improve best practices in the area. For more information about the University Controller, visit [www.fa.ufl.edu](http://www.fa.ufl.edu). If interested, e-mail Emily Moran at emoran@ufl.edu for information on how to apply. Applications are due by June 1st.

**Akar Capital Management in Plantation**, FL, manages Money in Stocks and Mutual Funds. They are looking for an applicant who finished a degree in accounting and has a good understanding of Quick Books. Salary, job opportunity and responsibilities will be discussed in the interview. Daily Tasks include Accounting, Market tracking, and Portfolio Analysis. Opportunity to work on getting registered in the Securities and Investments. Resume must be sent by email to emil@akarcapital.com. They are also interested in students looking for an Internship.

**Auditing and Accounting Internship:** Kattell and Company, P.L., a CPA firm in Gainesville, is offering an Auditing and Accounting internship opportunity. Experience with Excel and Word is required. Competitive pay. Email resume to Todd Yochim at tyochim@kattell.com.

---

**May 11, 2018**

**IMPORTANT DATES**

- **Friday, May 11, by 5:00pm:** Summer A/C Regular Registration ($100 late fee after 5:00 deadline)
Monday, May 14: Summer A/C classes begin

Monday-Tuesday, May 14-15: Summer A/C Drop/Add (at or after assigned start time)

Monday-Tuesday, May 14-15: Summer A/C late registration

Tuesday, May 15: Withdraw from all Summer A/C Courses with no fee liability

Wednesday, May 16: Summer A Degree Applications (due by 5:00pm)

FSOA STUDENTS

Monday-Tuesday, May 14-15, 8:30am-4:00pm: Walk-in advising for Summer A/C drop/add-related issues.

New FSOA Website: The Warrington College of Business website, including the Fisher School of Accounting website, has been newly redesigned with an updated look and feel to align with UF and Warrington branding guidelines. The new website offers streamlined menus, simplified navigation, and a responsive layout to display beautifully on any device. The web pages for current FSOA students, previously known as MyFisher, are now located in Fisher Current Students.

EMPLOYMENT

Auditor General’s Office: Come join our professional auditing staff. We provide excellent benefits and are looking for enthusiastic, motivated accounting majors. We have openings for full-time Auditors in the Gainesville, Jacksonville, Key West, Lake City, Lakeland, Marianna, Miami, Port St. Lucie, Sarasota, Tallahassee, and Tampa offices. Applicants must be a FL CPA or meet FL Board of Accountancy educational requirements for CPA licensure (https://flauditor.gov/pages/auditor.htm). For information regarding our career opportunities, benefits, and more visit https://flauditor.gov/pages/jobs.htm. You can apply at https://flauditor.gov/pages/jobs_empapp.htm.

Fairbanks Construction: Located in Ocala, Fairbanks Construction is looking to fill the position of bookkeeper/accounts receivable clerk. Major responsibilities include: prepare daily bank deposits, process credit card payments, print appropriate reports for credit card receipts, set up new jobs, post payments to appropriate jobs, and send out refunds as necessary. Email resume to personnel@fairbanksconstruction.com.

May 4, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Friday, May 11, by 5:00pm: Summer A/C Regular Registration ($100 late fee after 5:00 deadline)

FSOA STUDENTS

Monday-Tuesday, May 14-15, 8:30am-4:00pm: Walk-in advising for Summer A/C drop/add-related issues.

EMPLOYMENT

Auditor General’s Office: Come join our professional auditing staff. We provide excellent benefits and are looking for enthusiastic, motivated accounting majors. We have openings for full-time Auditors in the Gainesville, Jacksonville, Key West, Lake City, Lakeland, Marianna, Miami, Port St. Lucie, Sarasota, Tallahassee, and Tampa offices. Applicants must be a FL CPA or meet FL Board of Accountancy educational requirements for CPA licensure (https://flauditor.gov/pages/auditor.htm). For information regarding our career opportunities, benefits, and more visit https://flauditor.gov/pages/jobs.htm. You can apply at https://flauditor.gov/pages/jobs_empapp.htm.

Fairbanks Construction: Located in Ocala, Fairbanks Construction is looking to fill the position of bookkeeper/accounts receivable clerk. Major responsibilities include: prepare daily bank deposits, process credit card payments, print appropriate reports for credit card receipts, set up new jobs, post payments to appropriate jobs, and send out refunds as necessary. Email resume to personnel@fairbanksconstruction.com.
IMPORTANT DATES

Saturday-Friday, April 28 - May 4: Spring Final Exams

Tuesday, May 8: Degree Status Available (Late night on ONE.UF)

Wednesday, May 9: Final Grades Available (Transcript view on ONE.UF)

Friday, May 11, by 5:00pm: Summer A/C Regular Registration ($100 late fee after 5:00 deadline)

SPRING COMMENCEMENT

Spring commencement will be held at the Exactech Arena at the Stephen C. O'Connell Center. Commencement for MAcc Degrees will begin at 2:00pm on Friday, May 4. Commencement for BSAC Degrees will begin at 9:00am on Sunday, May 6. For student arrival times and instructions, visit https://commencement.ufl.edu/schedulespring2018.

FSOA STUDENTS

Monday-Tuesday, May 14-15, 8:30am-4:00pm: Walk-in advising for Summer A/C drop/add-related issues.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Friday, May 4, 8:30am-1:00pm: Last day of regular Friday Walk-in Advising for the spring semester. We will offer Summer A/C drop/add walk-in hours on Monday and Tuesday, May 14-15, from 8:30am-4:00pm. Summer B drop/add walk-in hours will be offered Monday and Tuesday, July 2-3, from 8:30am-4:00pm. Friday Walk-in Advising will resume at the beginning of the Fall semester.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Alcohol and Technology Study: The department of Health Education & Behavior at UF is conducting IRB approved research at Ben Hill Griffin stadium concerning alcohol and technology. Specifically, their lab is currently testing the efficacy of technology based tools (i.e. smartphone apps) to see if they help moderate alcohol consumption in the young adult population. Participants must be aged 21-25 and cannot be an undergraduate student at the University of Florida. For more information, visit http://www.edgelabresearch.org, or call (352) 214-4047.

EMPLOYMENT

Accounting Research Assistants (ARA's): Gleim Exam Prep is looking for 4th and 5th year accounting students who are taking, or have taken, tax/audit classes. This is a great way to earn while you learn while working with CPA study materials and researching information for clients. ARA's have a great success rate of passing the CPA on the first try. Full and part time positions available. Flexible hours that work around school schedules, 15 hours per week. Hourly pay is $14 during training, $15 at the end of training and $16 upon successful completion of the 90-day probationary period. Free accounting study materials. Apply online at www.gleim.com/employment.

Financial Analyst: Manatee Health System is looking for a Financial Analyst who will provide accounting analysis for various areas, be responsible for assisting in the month end process, audits, and statutory reporting, and provide analysis on various categories as needed, as well as reconciliations. One to five years previous experience in healthcare accounting or related preferred. Solid managerial accounting preparation as evidenced by the understanding of activity based cost accounting. Bachelor’s degree in accounting/finance. CPA or Master’s degree preferred. Please send resumes to Renee.shopoff@mhhhs.com.
April 20, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Wednesday, April 25: Semester-long classes end

Thursday-Friday, April 26-27: Reading Days - No classes (applies to semester-long courses only)

Friday, April 27: Module 4 classes end

FSOA STUDENTS

Monday, April 23, 11:00am-1:00pm: Join Wiley CPAexcel in the Gleim Atrium to learn more about the CPA Exam, including recent changes to Florida's state licensure requirements. You will be able to enter a raffle for a 4-part CPA Review course, along with other prizes!

Women in Accounting Symposium: Please contact Alison Law (Alison.law@warrington.ufl.edu) if you are interested in helping with the 12th Annual Women in Accounting Symposium (WIAS). We are looking to add a few committee members who can help us plan the event as well as attend. The WIAS will be this fall, Friday November 9th, 2018.

CRI Summer Leadership Program: This program provides top accounting students with the opportunity to learn more about the profession, experience "life as an accountant" and steps they can take to ensure a successful career. There are various locations and program dates with application deadlines ranging from April 30-May 15. For more information about the program, submit your question(s) to careers@cripa.com.

Last Call for NYC Summer Intern Housing! See why thousands of interns choose EHS for summer housing and discover three ways to save. EHS offers six residences in NYC, all with private bathrooms, AC, WiFi, and more. Call 800-297-4694 or visit find.studenthousing.org/intern today.

FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT

KPMG is looking to fill additional needs for entry level Fall 2018 Audit Associates in Atlanta. For more information, contact Kristin Spivey, Campus Recruiting Manager.

April 13, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Friday, April 20: Deadline to drop a Module 4 class (with fee liability, "W" assigned)

FSOA STUDENTS

Wednesday, April 18, 6:15pm: FSOAC General Body Meeting will be in Gerson 126. Join Council for their executive board elections. All positions will be available to run for, so they encourage anyone who is interested to join them. Council hopes to see you there!

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Auditing and Accounting Internship: Kattell and Company, P.L., a CPA firm in Gainesville, is offering an Auditing and Accounting internship opportunity. Experience with Excel and Word is required. Competitive pay. Email resume to Todd Yochim at tyochim@kattell.com.

FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT

The Auditor General’s Office is accepting applications for full-time Auditors in the Gainesville, Jacksonville, Key West, Lakeland, Port St. Lucie, Miami, Sarasota and Tallahassee offices. Applicants must be a FL CPA or meet FL
Board of Accountancy educational requirements for CPA licensure. For more information regarding their career opportunities, benefits, and more visit https://flauditor.gov/pages/jobs.htm. You can submit your application at https://flauditor.gov/pages/jobs_empapp.htm.

KPMG has two Fall 2018 Associate positions to fill. The positions (with internal application links to apply) are Associate Audit Fall 2018 – Jacksonville, and Associate Tax Business Tax Services Fall 2018 – Orlando. Their fulltime Tax positions in Florida require a Master’s degree. These positions are also posted on the UF Career Resource Center site.

April 6, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Friday, April 13: Drop Deadline, "W" assigned (must be approved by FSOA)

Friday, April 13: Withdrawal Deadline, all courses, "W" assigned

FSOA STUDENTS

Tuesday, April 10, 11:00am-12:30pm: Calling all accounting students! An AICPA Scholar will be in the Gleim Atrium to provide information about taking the CPA exam, scholarship opportunities, and useful information about transitioning from a student to a CPA.

Monday, April 16, 9:00-10:00am: SunTrust Chairman and CEO William H. Rogers, Jr. will speak at the Warrington College of Business in 130 Bryan Hall. Mr. Rogers will speak about “The Financial Confidence Factor,” as well as answer questions from students. The event is free and open to all Warrington students. Business casual dress required – Business professional dress preferred.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

The Plant Shoppe Florist, a small family run business close to downtown Gainesville, is looking for a part-time bookkeeper. Duties include accounts payable and receivable, reconciliation of daily receipts, invoicing customers, etc. Knowledge of QuickBooks is preferred. Work hours are flexible and will require approximately 10-15 hours per week. Pay is negotiable. Please contact Betsy Gardner at theplantshope@aol.com.

March 30, 2018

FSOA STUDENTS

Tuesday April 3, 11:30am-2:00pm: Peter Olinto, JD, CPA & National Instructor for Becker CPA Review will be at Gerson Hall in the Gleim Atrium. They will provide a light lunch. Please come and meet Peter and the Becker staff. They will have information on the CPA Exam, Scholarships, CPA Exam FAQs and Mock Exams. Come with your questions and enthusiasm.

Tuesday April 3, 6:00-8:00pm: Join PwC and Beta Alpha Psi for a fun free dinner at The Swamp. Get a chance to network with a big four firm in a relaxed environment! Dress is Smart Casual (Jeans allowed).

Wednesday, April 4, 6:15pm: Join Council for the third GBM of the semester in Gerson 126. Keep up with what Council plans on doing this semester, and how to stay involved. Also hear from their guest speakers from James Moore. Food will be provided in the Gleim Atrium.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Monday, April 2, 8:30-11:00am: Graduate Student Appreciation Week Kickoff will be in the Hough Atrium. Stop by for coffee, bagels, giveaways, and a schedule of events for the week! All graduate students are invited to attend. Sponsored by UF MBA.
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Clay Ford Scholarship: The Florida Board of Accountancy announces the Clay Ford Scholarship Program for fifth-year minority accounting students throughout Florida. Recipients of the award may receive up to $6,000 per semester for a maximum of two semesters. For more information on the scholarship, including eligibility criteria and the application process, please visit www.myfloridalicense.com/CPAScholarship. To speak to someone regarding the scholarship, please call (352) 333-2505. The application deadline is June 1, 2018.

Pumphrey Law Scholarship: In order to be eligible for the Semi-Annual Pumphrey Law Scholarship, applicants must be a U.S. resident, accepted or currently enrolled in an accredited college or university in the U.S., and have demonstrated good character and academic achievement. For more information, including requirements, key dates, submission instructions, awards, and past winners, visit https://www.pumphreylawfirm.com/resources/pumphrey-law-scholarship/.

March 23, 2018

FSOA STUDENTS

Wednesday, March 28, 6:15pm: Beta Alpha Psi Eboard Elections will be in Gerson 126. If you are interested in running for an executive board position, make sure to come to elections prepared with a very short speech! All positions will be available. All BAP members are invited to come and vote. Free pizza will be provided in the Gleim Atrium.

Thursday, March 29, 11:00am-6:00pm: Join CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP, in the Gleim Atrium for some FREE Chick-fil-A Sandwiches and a chance to speak with some of their audit and tax professionals from various offices throughout Florida. CLA has over 100 offices and over 5,000 professionals across the United States. They have numerous opportunities for Summer Experience Programs, Internships and full hire positions throughout Florida and across the United States. They look forward to meeting you all next Thursday! CLA will also be delivering a presentation on the benefits of “Specialization vs Generalization” in Public Accounting in Gerson 126, beginning at 6:15pm.

Virginia Maurer Business Ethics Student of the Year Award: This award provides an opportunity to honor students in the Warrington College of Business who have demonstrated a commitment to the role of ethics in business, as evidenced through academic excellence, leadership, personal integrity, and civic engagement. Students can learn more about the award, and submit an application, at http://warrington.ufl.edu/centers/poe/award.asp. Application deadline is March 30, 2018.

Flu Shield Survey: The Flu-Shield Research Team at UF is conducting a Flu Shield Survey. The purpose of this study is to identify possible barriers and motivations in relation to influenza vaccination among college students. This survey should take no more than 10 minutes of your time and will be completely anonymous. Thank you for taking the time to help them better understand how the flu and vaccines impact you. Please click the following link to generate the survey: https://is.gd/Influenza2018.

March 16, 2018

FSOA STUDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS

The Fisher School of Accounting is accepting applications for student employment. Duties vary depending on faculty and course, and may include assisting with grading, holding office hours, and answering student emails for undergraduate accounting classes. Applicants must be accounting majors. To merit serious consideration, prospective applicants should have a minimum 3.5 accounting GPA and minimum 3.5 upper division GPA. To apply, fill out the application for student employment at http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp.

IMPORTANT DATES

Friday, March 23, by 3:30pm: Module 4 Drop/Add Fee Adjustment Due

FSOA STUDENTS

Monday, March 19, 10:00am-2:00pm: Meet and Greet with the Gleim Team and IIA will be in the Gleim Atrium. Members of the North Central Florida Chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors will provide information on great
benefits available to students and how to start your path to the CIA. With the largest test bank, instructor videos and adaptive technology, Gleim can help you successfully prepare for the CPA. Learn how, and join them for food, drinks and access to free Gleim materials!

**Post-Graduate Service Panel:** The Brown Center for Leadership and Service (BCLS) Ambassadors, as part of Student Activities and Involvement, will be hosting a Post-Graduate Service Panel on March 28th in the Ocora Room of Pugh Hall from 6-8pm. The event will be about an hour of questions and answers with panel members from the Peace Corp, Ameri Corp, City Year, Teach for America, and Fulbright. The last hour or so will be a mix and mingle so that students will be able to talk with the panel members directly about their related experiences. The event will be catered by Chick-fil-A.

**UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS**

**Deloitte Audit and Assurance Fellowship (A&A):** EXTENDED Deadline: ASAP. Are you a Black/African-American, Hispanic/Latinx, or Native American undergraduate student interested in accounting? Apply to MLT's Career Prep program, a professional development program for one-on-one coaching, in-person workshops, and a Deloitte internship opportunity. Candidates will be accounting majors (150 hours completed by a graduation date of Spring 2020, minimum 3.0 GPA, Leadership qualities, and no internship for Summer 2018). Email Daniel Jemibewon at djemibewon@ml4t.org as soon as possible to be considered.

**EMPLOYMENT AND INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

**Interns and Full-Time Staff:** The public accounting firm Shorstein & Shorstein is on the look-out for interns and full-time staff. They provide audit, accounting, tax, estate & trust planning, and other services. They have a concentration in high wealth individuals, and have several UF alumni in the firm. If you are interested in working in a 22-person Jacksonville firm, they would be very happy to consider you. For more information, contact Ben Shorstein at benshorstein@shorstein.com.

**Accounting Intern:** Gainesville Regional Utilities (GRU) currently has an opening for a qualified Accounting Intern to join their Budget, Finance, and Accounting team. They are looking for a highly responsible person to perform accounting work that includes bank reconciliations, asset accounting, journal entries, accounts receivable aging and collections entries, tax calculations, as well as other assigned projects. Preference will be given to candidates who have completed major college coursework in accounting and business while working towards a four-year degree in accounting or business. Apply online at http://www.cityofgainesville.jobs.

**Accounting Research Assistants (ARA's):** Gleim Exam Prep is looking for 4th and 5th year accounting students who are taking, or have taken, tax/audit classes. This is a great way to earn while you learn while working with CPA study materials and researching information for clients. ARA's have a great success rate of passing the CPA on the first try. Flexible hours that work around school schedules, 15 hours per week. Hourly pay is $14 during training, $15 at the end of training and $16 upon successful completion of the 90-day probationary period. Free accounting study materials. Apply online at www.gleim.com/employment.

**Summer Internships:** WellCare Health Plans Inc. (NYSE: WCG), a provider of government-sponsored managed care through Medicaid, Medicare Advantage and Medicare Prescription Drug Plans, headquartered in Tampa, FL, has two summer internships available in its Accounting Operations and SEC Reporting department. These opportunities include hands-on experience with month and quarter-end accounting and reporting, implementation of new accounting standards and other ad-hoc projects (accounting system implementations, light accounting research, etc). If interested, please contact Michelle Enfinger, Director, Accounting and SEC Reporting at michelle.enfinger@wellcare.com or 813-206-7514.

---

*March 9, 2018*

**IMPORTANT DATES**

**Monday, March 12:** Module 4 classes begin

**Friday, March 16:** End of Module 4 Drop/Add

**FSOA STUDENTS**
Joining the FICPA is free for students! Becoming a student member of the FICPA makes you part of an organization of more than 19,500 CPAs, accounting professionals, and students. FICPA student members go on to make an impact in nearly every industry – from government, education, and healthcare to Fortune 500 businesses and nonprofits. The FICPA offers unique opportunities for student members to gain leadership skills and valuable real-world experience that will set your resume apart from the rest. For more information, visit FICPA Student Membership.

FELLOWSHIP/SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The following scholarships are awarded by the Florida Institute of CPA’s (FICPA) Scholarship Foundation. When you go to the website below, you will find information on four scholarships. Three are available to UF students:

“FICPA Scholarship Foundation Scholarship” – Please note that for this scholarship, consideration will only be given to students who completed the FSOA Graduate Awards application, which was due February 1. Do not apply for this scholarship on the FICPA website unless instructed to by the Fisher School. However, to be considered for the following two scholarships, you must apply on the FICPA website by the indicated deadline.

“James Wilcox Endowment Scholarship” - The James Wilcox Endowment, established through the FICPA Scholarship Foundation, has allocated six $5,000 scholarships for African-American accounting students from accredited Florida colleges and universities. 4th year students who are currently completing their senior year and will be enrolled in our Master’s Program in Fall 2018, are encouraged to apply. Applicants must be U.S. citizens (or Permanent Resident Status), Florida residents, indicate a desire to work in Florida and plan to sit for the CPA exam. Deadline to apply is March 15, 2018.

“Walter A. Friedly Memorial Scholarship” – FICPA’s Walter A. Friedly Memorial Scholarship Fund, established through the Community Foundation of Broward, has designated three (3) scholarships at $1,416 each for accounting students for the Fall 2018 semester. Applicants must be 4th or 5th year accounting students who will be enrolled in the Fall 2018 semester, U.S. citizens (or Permanent Resident Status) and residents of Broward County. Students must also indicate a desire to work in Florida and plan to sit for the CPA exam. In addition, the student must demonstrate financial need as determined by the Office for Student Financial Affairs. Deadline to apply is March 15, 2018.

(Note that the “1040K Run/Lewis Davis Scholarship” is not open to UF students).

More specific eligibility criteria, and the application, can be found at https://scholarships.ficpa.org/.

SUMMER INTERNSHIP

Granite Associates is seeking a Summer 2018 paid Tax Intern for their office located in Naples, Florida. The intern will assist in some or all stages of preparation of individual, partnership, corporate, gift and fiduciary tax returns. Must have completed ACG 2021 Intro to Financial Accounting, minimum GPA of 3.0, strong multitasking and organizational skills, and proficient with Microsoft Office products. Please email resume to Angeline Choo-DePaolo at achoodepaolo@granitelp.com.

March 2, 2018

SUMMER LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

Saltmarsh CPA announces the dates for their 2018 Summer Leadership Program in Pensacola, FL. Beacon is a 2-day exclusive leadership program geared toward students who have about 2 years remaining in their education, have declared Accounting as their major, and carry an overall GPA of at least 3.0. They will be selecting 10 individuals to participate in this event, which will be held on May 30-31, 2018. Complete a short application at 2018 Beacon Application. Deadline to apply is March 9, 2018.

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Kattell and Company, P.L., a CPA firm in Gainesville, is offering an Auditing and Accounting internship opportunity. Experience with Excel and Word is required. Competitive pay. Email resume to Todd Yochim at tyochim@kattell.com.
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

The Law Office of Scott David Krueger is seeking a student for a part-time clerical position. Their firm represents clients primarily with business, estate planning, probate/trusts & tax matters. Duties will include answering phones, filing & scanning (paper & electronic), typing forms, legal documents, and general correspondence; extensive use of computers. Hours are flexible and pay commensurate with experience. Please email resumes to EmploymentListing@SDKrueger.com.

February 23, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

March 3-10:  Spring Break – No Classes

FSOA STUDENTS

Monday, February 26, 9:15-11:45am:  Swing by the Gleim Atrium and grab a donut and some coffee with council! Ask them about their upcoming general body meeting and any other questions you may have.

Wednesday, February 28, 6:15pm:  Join FSOA Council for their second General Body Meeting (GBM) of the semester in Gerson 126. Keep up with what Council plans on doing this semester and how to stay involved. Also learn from their guest speakers from CliftonLarsonAllen, an accounting firm with locations all over the country. Food will be provided!

Schwarzman Scholars is a program designed to prepare future leaders to serve as intermediaries between China and the rest of the world by helping them understand China’s culture, economy, governance and evolving role in the world. Scholars will study for a one-year Masters degree in public policy; international studies; or economics and business at Tsinghua University. There will be two information sessions at UF on Tuesday, April 3rd. For more information, and to register for one of the information sessions, visit Schwarzman Scholars Program.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

LeadUF, hosted by the David & Wanda Brown Center for Leadership & Service, is a semester-long foundational leadership development experience that includes an overnight retreat and several meetings. LeadUF incorporates large group activities, discussions and reflection, outdoor experiences, and time to connect with other leaders on campus. This unique experience is ideal for 1st and 2nd year students. Registration will close when space is full. For more information, please visit http://bit.ly/LeadUF2017.

February 16, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Friday, February 23:  Module 3 classes end

Monday, February 26-Friday, March 2:  Module 3 Final Exams

FSOA STUDENTS

Wednesday, February 21, 6:15pm:  Join BAP and Protiviti for a fun Pizza Social in Gerson 126! It will be a great way to learn more about Protiviti career opportunities and what it is like to work for a mid-market firm.

Inspiring Women Leaders Conference:  Mark your calendars and plan on joining the University of Florida as they kick-off International Women’s Day, Thursday, March 8, 2018 in Gainesville, FL with this inaugural 2-day conference event. They have a great set of presenters and topics! If you want to communicate with confidence, tap your inner innovator, drive results through effective strategy execution, or learn what effective mentoring is all about, register today and become an inspired woman leader!
Johnson Lambert ELITE conference: Junior year Accounting majors interested in learning more about internship and employment opportunities at Johnson Lambert can apply to their 2018 Empowering Leaders Inspiring Tomorrow’s Excellence (ELITE) conference, which will take place May 15-17 in Raleigh, North Carolina. For more information, visit Johnson Lambert ELITE conference. Application deadline is March 2, 2018.

University of Florida's Gator Run: Come out and show your pride in the gator nation at this orange and blue 5k that will occur at Hume Field on Saturday, February 24, at 11:00am. Registration is $5 for student members of the alumni association, and $25 for non-members (includes annual membership). Register at www.thegatorrun.com. Visit the Facebook event at https://www.facebook.com/events/1211523028984475/.

FELLOWSHIP/SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The RSM US Foundation's national scholarship program will award 10 students with $10,000 scholarships and an invitation to participate in RSM's externship (Pathways) program. Applicants must be sophomores (or juniors in a five-year program) studying business in a bachelor’s degree program. For additional information and eligibility requirements, visit Power Your Education Scholarship Program. The deadline to apply is Wednesday, February 28, 2018.

The following scholarships are awarded by the Florida Institute of CPA’s (FICPA) Scholarship Foundation. When you go to the website below, you will find information on four scholarships. Three are available to UF students:

“FICPA Scholarship Foundation Scholarship” – Please note that for this scholarship, consideration will only be given to students who completed the FSOA Graduate Awards application, which was due February 1. Do not apply for this scholarship on the FICPA website unless instructed to by the Fisher School. However, to be considered for the following two scholarships, you must apply on the FICPA website by the indicated deadline.

“James Wilcox Endowment Scholarship” - The James Wilcox Endowment, established through the FICPA Scholarship Foundation, has allocated six $5,000 scholarships for African-American accounting students from accredited Florida colleges and universities. 4th year students who are currently completing their senior year and will be enrolled in our Master’s Program in Fall 2018, are encouraged to apply. Applicants must be U.S. citizens (or Permanent Resident Status), Florida residents, indicate a desire to work in Florida and plan to sit for the CPA exam. Deadline to apply is March 15, 2018.

“Walter A. Friedly Memorial Scholarship” – FICPA’s Walter A. Friedly Memorial Scholarship Fund, established through the Community Foundation of Broward, has designated three (3) scholarships at $1,416 each for accounting students for the Fall 2018 semester. Applicants must be 4th or 5th year accounting students who will be enrolled in the Fall 2018 semester, U.S. citizens (or Permanent Resident Status) and residents of Broward County. Students must also indicate a desire to work in Florida and plan to sit for the CPA exam. In addition, the student must demonstrate financial need as determined by the Office for Student Financial Affairs. Deadline to apply is March 15, 2018.

(Note that the “1040K Run/Lewis Davis Scholarship” is not open to UF students).

More specific eligibility criteria, and the application, can be found at https://scholarships.ficpa.org/.

February 9, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Friday, February 16: Deadline to drop a Module 3 class (with fee liability, "W" assigned)

FSOA STUDENTS

Students Graduating this Semester: The deadline to apply to graduate this semester has passed, and degree applications can no longer be submitted online! If you intend to graduate this semester, but you have not yet applied to graduate, please come by 210 Gerson Hall as soon as possible to submit a Late Degree Application. Graduate Students – if we are not able to process your degree application by February 20, you will not graduate this semester, so we recommend you come in immediately to submit your application.

UF Leadership Minor Applications: UF Leadership Minor Applications are due Friday, February 16. Students in the Leadership Minor (15 credits) will develop fundamental skills, capacities, and knowledge necessary to assume leadership, supervisory, or management positions in public, private, and non-profits organizations. The UF
Leadership Minor is the only selective university wide minor. For more information, and to apply, visit http://aec.ifas.ufl.edu/undergraduate/minors/leadership/.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

2018 ACG Tampa Bay Cup Competition: The ACG Cup is a case study competition designed to give students invaluable insights into mergers and acquisitions, investment banking, financial advisory and private equity. The competition is carried out through a series of intra-school competitions, with each university bringing their top three teams to the University Club in downtown Tampa on Thursday, March 22, 2018 for both the Round One and Final Round. The prestigious ACG Tampa Bay Cup title and cash awards will be given. For more information, visit https://www.acg.org/tampabay/acg-cup. If you have a team that wants to participate, please contact Sarah Carlson in the MBA Program, sarah.carlson@warrington.ufl.edu.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

The Stephen C. O'Connell Center has a part-time job opening for an Accounting Assistant. Must have an expected graduation date of May 2020 or later. This position is a 2-year commitment. Proficient computer skills are required. Accounting, Business, or related major preferred. This is a year-round commitment and applicant must be willing to work during school breaks. Occasional evenings and weekends are also required. This position offers a minimum of 20 hours a week with flexible scheduling. For additional information, or to apply, visit http://explore.jobs.ufl.edu/cw/en-us/job/506302/accounting-assistant. Applications close on February 28th at 11:59PM.

February 2, 2018

FSOA STUDENTS

In light of the national flu epidemic, we at the Fisher School ask that if you have contracted the flu, please take your health and that of others into consideration when deciding whether or not to attend an advising appointment. Please feel free to cancel your appointment and reschedule when you’re well. For further advise in staying well this season, please reflect on the email sent to all students, faculty and staff on Wednesday, January 31.

Tuesday, February 6, 6:00-8:00pm: BAP invites you to their EY Social in Gerson 126 to network with EY professionals and enjoy awesome food from a local food truck. They hope to see you there!

The FICPA Accounting Scholars Leadership Symposium is a three-day (June 13-16, 2018), invitational program for accounting majors who want to strengthen their professional skills and learn about the limitless possibilities and benefits of earning the CPA credential. For more information, or to apply, visit http://www.ficpa.org/content/FutureCPAs/Students/ASLS.aspx. Deadline to Apply is Friday, February 23, 2018.

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Auditing and Accounting Internship: Kattell and Company, P.L., a CPA firm in Gainesville, is offering an Auditing and Accounting internship opportunity. Experience with Excel and Word is required. Competitive pay. Email resume to Todd Yochim at tyochim@kattell.com.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Florida Ophthalmic Institute has a flexible part-time Student Accountant Position available. Responsible for managing the accounts and payroll for a small medical practice using QuickBooks Pro. Pay bills and enter deposits. Generate paychecks. Complete quarterly tax forms. Perform end of the year account adjustments. Paychecks are issued alternate weeks, after completion of pay period. All other work time depends upon what is convenient for you. Approximate minimum time is 10 hrs/week. Training provided. Contact Dr. Norman S. Levy, MD at afn22025@gmail.com.

January 26, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES
**FSOA STUDENTS**

**Monday, January 29, 11:00am-1:00pm:** Auditor General Meet and Greet will be in the Gleim Atrium. Their recruiters are looking forward to meeting you and sharing information about their career opportunities.

**Tuesday, January 30, 9:00am-3:00pm:** Career Showcase will be at the O’Connell Center. Think you are ready? If you are not registered with Gator CareerLink, then you are not ready! After registering, be sure to upload a current resume. You will then be able to search for employers and sign up for interviews. For more information on the Showcase and how to prepare, visit the Career Resource Center. Visit MyFisher for Career Recruiting Advice.

**Internal Audit Case Competition:** Registration is open for the 3rd Annual Internal Audit Case Competition. For details, or to register, visit [https://chapters.theiia.org/north-central-florida](https://chapters.theiia.org/north-central-florida).

**GRADUATE STUDENTS**

**LAST CHANCE!** The Fisher School of Accounting application for graduate fellowships/awards is available online at [http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp](http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp). Completing this one-page application makes the student eligible for all available endowed scholarships and fellowships. Generally, 20 to 40 one-time cash awards are made in amounts ranging from $2,500 to $4,000. The deadline for submitting the completed application is **February 1, 2018**. Eligibility and instructions are printed on the application.

**Full-Time Summer 2018 Tax Intern**

PGA Tour is looking for a 3rd-4th year accounting student for a Summer 2018 Tax Internship. This internship is primarily responsible for various tax accounting functions in the Corporate Tax department in Ponte Vedra Beach, FL (near Jacksonville). Experience: Advanced Accounting, Research (Tax), Tax 1 (preferred), and/or International Tax. Technical Skills: Basic Microsoft Excel skills. Experience with Word and Adobe. Internet Research Skills, including RIACheckpoint & BNA. Resumes can be emailed to shannondelegal@pgatourhq.com.

**Students Interning In New York City Summer 2018**

Are you interning in NYC this summer? Educational Housing Services (EHS), a not-for-profit organization that provides affordable fully furnished housing to students, is offering $200 off summer 2018 housing reserved now through February 28. For more information, visit [NYC Summer Intern Housing](#).

---

**January 19, 2018**

**IMPORTANT DATES**

**Friday, January 26, by 5:00pm:** S-U Grade Option

---

**FSOA STUDENTS**

**Monday, January 22, 11:00am-1:00pm:** Please join RSM for a BBQ lunch on the Babicz Terrace, outside Gerson Hall. Stop by to meet, mingle, and learn more about the opportunities RSM has to offer! RSM looks forward to seeing all of you on Monday! If you have any questions, please contact Alex Shillinglaw at alex.shillinglaw@rsmus.com.

**Tuesday, January 23, 11:00am-1:00pm:** Get to Know BDO in the Gleim Atrium in Gerson Hall. Chick-fil-A and Jimmy John’s will be served! To learn more about BDO and their summer leadership program, visit [https://www.bdo.com/pathwaytosuccess](https://www.bdo.com/pathwaytosuccess).

**Tuesday, January 23, 5:00-7:00pm:** All are invited to catch up with Deloitte at the Swamp Restaurant for dinner and networking.
Wednesday, January 24, 9:00-10:30am: Love free Starbucks and need some finishing touches on your resume? Stop by the Reitz Student Union for a chance for Deloitte to look over your resume.

Wednesday, January 24, 11:30am-2:00pm: Drop your woes and have some Moe’s. Deloitte will be serving tacos in the Gleim Atrium.

Wednesday, January 24, 6:15pm: Join the FSOA Council for the first GBM of the semester in Gerson 126! Learn what Council plans on doing this semester and how to stay involved. This is a great time to meet your fellow classmates and Council hopes to see you there. Food will be provided!

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program: The Association for Tax Law, a student organization at the UF Levin College of Law, will be participating in the IRS’s VITA program. VITA offers free tax help for low to moderate income community members who need assistance in preparing their own tax returns. If you are interested in participating or have any questions, please send an email to atluflaw@gmail.com with your contact information and/or questions.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

The Florida State University College of Law is currently accepting applications for the 2018 Donald J. Weidner Summer for Undergraduates Program, which provides students with an inside look at law school and the legal profession. For more information, and to apply, visit http://www.law.fsu.edu/academics/summer-for-undergraduates. There is no application fee. Deadline to apply is Friday, March 30, 2018.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Time is running out to apply for Graduate Awards! The Fisher School of Accounting application for graduate fellowships/awards is available online at http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp. Completing this one application puts the student in consideration for all available endowed scholarships and fellowships. Eligibility and instructions are printed on the application. The deadline for submitting the completed application is February 1, 2018.

SCHOLARSHIPS

The RSM US Foundation’s national scholarship program will award 10 students with $10,000 scholarships and an invitation to participate in RSM’s externship (Pathways) program. Applicants must be sophomores (or juniors in a five-year program) studying business in a bachelor’s degree program. For additional information and eligibility requirements, visit Power Your Education Scholarship Program. The deadline to apply is Wednesday, February 28, 2018.

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The Gator Junior Golf Association is seeking one student for a part-time, non-profit accounting internship. The internship will involve monthly bank reconciliations, tax return preparation, payroll functions, and auditing fundraising activities. Only basic accounting knowledge is required, and training will be provided. Interns may be offered a paid part-time role after working for a season. For more information, visit www.gatorjuniorgolf.org/. Interested applicants should email Sean Warner at gatorjuniorgolfassociation@gmail.com.

Granite Associates is seeking a Summer 2018 paid Tax Intern for their office located in Naples, Florida. The intern will assist in some or all stages of preparation of individual, partnership, corporate, gift and fiduciary tax returns. Must have completed ACG 2021 Intro to Financial Accounting, minimum GPA of 3.0, strong multitasking and organizational skills, and proficient with Microsoft Office products. Please email resume to Angeline Choo-DePaolo at achoodepaolo@granitelp.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Inspired Energy, an industry leading electronic manufacturer of Smart Batteries, is looking for an accountant who will compile and analyze the company’s financial activities using GAAP and recognized audit procedures. The goal
is to enable the company’s leaders to make sound business decisions while monitoring daily activity. For more information, contact Simone Baggaley at simone.baggaley@inspired-energy.com.

January 12, 2018

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday, January 15: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day – No Classes

Friday, January 19, by 3:30pm: Fee Payments Due at the University Bursar

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS

TODAY IS THE DEADLINE! The Fisher School of Accounting has scholarship programs designed to reward undergraduate students who have distinguished themselves after the completion of all required 3000 level accounting courses (ACG 3101 and ACG 3401). There are three applications available. Students are welcome and encouraged to apply to all three scholarships, but may only be awarded one. See the applications on our website at http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp. Submit completed application to 210 GER, or email to: Larah.clark@warrington.ufl.edu. Deadline to apply is January 12, 2018.

FSOA STUDENTS

Tuesday, January 16, 9:00-11:00am: Welcome Back Breakfast with Cherry Bekaert! Enjoy Chik-fil-A while meeting the Cherry Bekaert team to learn more about their Summer Connect Conference and Internship opportunities!

Tuesday, January 16, 11:30am-2:30pm: Join James Moore & Co., CPAs for lunch in the Gleim Atrium in Gerson Hall. Representatives from James Moore’s Gainesville office will be on hand to speak with you about their Leadership Summit, Internship, and Staff Accountant opportunities.

Tuesday, January 16, 6:30-8:30pm: KPMG will be hosting their Spring Leadership social at Cypress & Grove Brewing. This event is open to all students who are interested in learning more about KPMG Summer Leadership & 2019 internship opportunities.

Wednesday, January 17, 12:00-3:00pm: Grant Thornton will be hosting a Resume Review for Summer Leadership Program prospective candidates in Gerson Hall. Due to limited spots, they are asking those that are interested to please sign up at http://tinyurl.com/yakgcx67 to pre-register. Grant Thornton will be contacting those that pre-register to sign up for a specific resume review time slot.

Wednesday, January 17, 6:15pm: Calling all accounting students! Beta Alpha Psi is a professional accounting honor society for students to network amongst their peers and with accounting firms like the big four. If you’d like to be a part of a nationally recognized organization, come to the New Member Meeting in Gerson 126 to learn more. They hope to see you there!

Wednesday, January 17, 6:30pm - 8:00pm: Grant Thornton will be hosting a Grow with Grant Thornton Summer Leadership Program Panel and Networking event in Hough Hall. This event is geared towards those interested in learning more about Grant Thornton’s Summer Leadership Program. Due to limited spots, they are asking those that are interested to please sign up at http://tinyurl.com/y9vhkxo2 to reserve a spot. The panel will include current University of Florida students who have attended their Summer Leadership Program in the past. The event will conclude with networking and pizza!

Thursday, January 18, 11:00am-2:00pm: EY is back on campus and encouraging all accounting students to swing by the Gleim Atrium between the hours of 11-2pm on January 18th to grab a bite to eat and mingle with representatives from across the Southeast Region. Come and go as you please!

Accounting Career Student Survey – Universum: Many of the major accounting firms partner with Universum to gain information about students and their career interests. Such surveys also provide information for students and their own career planning. The link for University of Florida students to take this short, 15 minute survey is https://careertest.universumglobal.com/s/18uf.
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY

The Washington DC Gator Club has an open application process for one (1) scholarship of $1,500 for a University of Florida student with an internship in the greater Washington, DC area for the 2018 spring semester. For eligibility requirements, visit the DC Gators Scholarship page. For more information, or to apply, visit DC Gator Club Internship Scholarship. Contact taylor.gilliland@dcgators.com with any additional questions. Application deadline is January 28, 2018.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Graduate Awards: The Fisher School of Accounting application for graduate fellowships awards is available online at http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp. Completing this one application puts the student in consideration for all available endowed scholarships and fellowships. Eligibility and instructions are printed on the application. The deadline for submitting the completed application is February 1, 2018.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

The Office of the University Controller is seeking four students for part-time paid internships in General Accounting/Financial Reporting and Asset Management. The internships will involve participation in accounting, financial reporting, process improvement, and compliance projects designed to implement or improve best practices in each area. For more information about the University Controller, visit www.fa.ufl.edu. If interested, e-mail Emily Moran at emoran@ufl.edu for information on how to apply. Applications are due by January 22.

The Law Office of Scott David Krueger is seeking a student for a part-time clerical position. Their firm represents clients primarily with business, estate planning, probate/trusts & tax matters. Duties will include answering phones, filing & scanning (paper & electronic), typing forms, legal documents, and general correspondence; extensive use of computers. Hours are flexible. Please email resume to ClerkEmploymentListing@SDKrueger.com.

January 5, 2018

Stay warm!

IMPORTANT DATES

Friday, January 5, 5:00pm: Spring Regular Registration Ends ($100 late fee after 5:00pm deadline)
Monday, January 8, 2018: Module 3 and Semester-long classes begin
Monday-Friday, January 8-12: Drop/Add (at or after assigned start time)
Monday-Friday, January 8-12: Late Registration
Friday, January 12: Withdrawal from all spring courses with no fee liability

FSOA STUDENTS

Drop/Add Week: Due to the heavy volume of traffic, we will not be responding to student emails or telephone inquiries beginning Friday, January 5, 2018, through Friday, January 12. If you are a current UF student and need assistance relating to the Spring 2018 semester, please report to 210 Gerson Hall between 8:30am and 4:00pm.

Monday, January 8, 12:30-3:00pm: Desserts with Deloitte will be in the Gleim Atrium. Deloitte is excited to start the spring semester with you with. Drop by for Hyppo Pops and networking.

Tuesday, January 9, 11:30-2:30pm: KPMG will be in the Gleim Atrium. Audit and Tax professionals will be on site to talk about opportunities at KPMG. This is great opportunity to learn more about their Summer Leadership Programs and 2019 internship opportunities. Lunch will be provided.
**Wednesday, January 10, 11:00am-2:00pm:** Grant Thornton welcomes you back to campus! They imagine Summer Leadership Programs are on your mind, so feel free to stop by the Gleim Atrium and speak to them about their Summer Leadership Program Grow with Grant Thornton! Professionals will be available to talk about the application and evaluation process as well as the exciting details of their program. Enjoy a bite to eat and giveaway items as well! Grow with Grant Thornton Summer Leadership Program postings are live on Gator CareerLink!

**Wednesday, January 10, 6:00-8:30pm:** PwC will be hosting a welcome back social at the Original American Kitchen (OAK) located at 15 SE 1st Avenue. This is a casual event with plenty to eat and drink! This is a great opportunity to interact with PwC professionals from a variety of service lines and offices! PwC's Eat & Greet is open to all freshman, sophomore and junior level Accounting students. The PwC team is excited to be back on campus and looking forwarding to seeing you! Register [HERE](#).

**Thursday, January 11, 11:00am-2:00pm:** Marcum LLP will be hosting a lunch in the Gleim Atrium at Gerson Hall. Stop by for some (FREE) delicious Sonny's BBQ and hear what they're all about!

**UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS**

**TIME IS RUNNING OUT! Junior Scholarship Applications:** The Fisher School of Accounting has scholarship programs designed to reward undergraduate students who have distinguished themselves after the completion of all required 3000 level accounting courses (ACG 3101 and ACG 3401). There are three applications available. Students are welcome and encouraged to apply to all three scholarships, but may only be awarded one. See the applications on our website at [http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp](http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp). Submit completed application to 210 GER, or email to: Larah.clark@warrington.ufl.edu. **Deadline to apply is January 12, 2018.**

**GRADUATE STUDENTS**

**Graduate Awards:** The Fisher School of Accounting application for graduate fellowships/awards is available online at [http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp](http://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting/myfisher/forms.asp). Completing this one application puts the student in consideration for all available endowed scholarships and fellowships. Eligibility and instructions are printed on the application. The deadline for submitting the completed application is **February 1, 2018.**

**PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT**

George A. Smathers Libraries at UF has a position open for a Student Assistant, 10-12 hours per week, $8.81/hour, to start as soon as possible. Must be familiar with accounts payable and disbursements, able to work on weekdays between the hours of 8am-5pm, and have basic computer skills and familiarity with Microsoft Office Suite. Previous library experience and knowledge of a foreign language is helpful. Send resume and cover letter to Raimonda Margjoni at raimarg@uflib.ufl.edu.